
CHARTER AUDIT COMMITTEE MINUTES 
January 5, 2022 

Department of Education 
 

MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE 
James Smack, Chairman, COSAL Committee 
Mike Dang, Management Analyst IV, State Public Charter School Authority 
Michael Shafer, Audit Manager, Department of Education 
Heather Domenici, Executive Branch Auditor, Governor’s Office of Finance 
Sarah Nick, Management Analyst III, Department of Education 
CJ Manthe, Commissioner, Public Utilities Commission 

MEMBERS EXCUSED 
 

STAFF PRESENT 
Braden Hudnall, Administrative Assistant II, Department of Education  
 

I. ROLL CALL/CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order at 1:02 pm. 
All members were present. 

II. PUBLIC COMMENT I 
Chair Smack asked for comments from the public.  There were no members of the public 
who wished to make comments.  

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Due to the minutes from the August 31, 2021 meeting not being properly distributed, Chair 
Smack decided to skip this section of the agenda, saying that the minutes from both the 
August 31, 2021 meeting and the January 5, 2022 meeting would be reviewed and approved 
at the next meeting. The rest of the committee agreed.  

IV. REVIEW PRIORITIES AND PROCEDURES FOR RFQ SUBMISSIONS 
Chair Smack began the discussion on the necessary changes to the RFQ that should be made 
in the creation of the 2022 RFQ. Chair Smack suggested changing every mention of “Suzanne 
Richards” in the RFQ to “Braden Hudnall”, the new contact person for the COSAL 
Committee. 
Chair Smack also suggested changing all mentions of “FY21” to “FY22”. 
Chair Smack noted that the change in the RFQ submission deadline date would be 
addressed in Item 5 of the agenda rather than Item 4. 
Ms. Manthe asked for confirmation that there are 51 charter schools in Nevada. Mr. Shafer 
said that he would double check to confirm the total number of charter schools and share 
that information before edits to the 2022 RFQ are made. 
Mr. Dang noted that the SPCSA has 8 or 9 audits that were supposed to be submitted by 
December 1, 2021, but have not yet been sent. Mr. Dang suggested sending out copies of 
engagement letters to schools and auditors to help reduce confusion and late submissions. 
Mr. Dang was curious if the audit guide would be the proper place to input this information. 
Chair Smack asked if these letters of engagement would be sent out to all the individual 
auditors. Chair Smack also noted that this information could possibly be included in the 



audit guide, but not in the RFQ. Mr. Dang agreed that it should not be placed in the RFQ and 
said he would discuss the issue more with Mr. Shafer after the meeting. 
Chair Smack moved on to Page 3 and noted that there would possibly need to be a change of 
language on the item relating to the expedited application process. Mr. Shafer agreed and 
provided a second sentence that could be added to the item to improve clarity on the 
expedited application process. 
Seeing no other changes, Ms. Domenici motioned to approve the changes to the 2022 RFQ. 
Mr. Dang seconded the motion. 
The committee unanimously voted in favor of the motion and approved the changes to be 
made. 
 

V. SCHEDULE RFQ RELEASE AND RFQ APPROVAL MEETINGS 
Chair Smack set Monday, January 10, 2022 as the release date for the RFQ with the 
approved changes. 
Chair Smack asked the committee when they felt would be a sufficient deadline for the audit 
firms to submit their RFQs. Ms. Domenici said that around 3 weeks should be sufficient. 
Chair Smack agreed and set Friday, January 28, 2022 as the deadline for submissions. 
After making sure it was compatible with the other committee members’ schedules, Chair 
Smack set the next RFQ review meeting for Thursday, February 17, 2022 at 2:00 PM. 

 
VI. ESTABLISH A SCHEDULE FOR THE UPCOMING FISCAL YEAR 

As the RFQ review meeting was already scheduled, Chair Smack elected to skip over Section 
VI of the agenda. 

VII. PUBLIC COMMENT II 
Chair Smack asked for comments from the public.   
Ms. Domenici asked if the committee could follow-up on the codifying process. Chair Smack 
was not sure who the proper contact person would be for that action. Ms. Domenici said she 
would follow up on trying to find said contact. 
There were no other members of the public who wished to make comments.  
 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 1:35 pm  
 
 

 


